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I. After fruits and vegetables, fish constitutes the principal means of 
subsistence on the Caroline Islands. Fish are abund.~t in the water surrounding 
most of the islands and in the atoll lagoons. Substantial quantities of bonito 
are caught and dried. Tuna is caught and, on some islands, cured. Carp-like 
silvery fish, which grow to a l ength of about 12 inch~a, abound in the streams 
of Kiyi on Ponape and are quite palatable. S~ellfish, sharks and eels are also 
used as food. Many methods of fishing are used, and fishing instruments, which 
include the rod, lance, net, bamboo net, stockade, and stone dike, are well 
developed. 

Little food " processing is practiced. N.B.K. operates a starch factory 
in the Matalanim District of' Ponape. There is also a tapioca works in this 
district. There is a tuna-curing plant in the Kiti District on Ponape and a fish 
cannery on Dublon. Copra is produced on many of the islands; in 1938, 3,517 
tons of copra valued at $102,450 were produced on Po nape alone. Bonito is 
dried by the natives and saved for later use, in addition to the quantities 
exported to Japan. 

II. Japan, before the war, was the world's foremoot fishing nation. 
about l~ million people were engaged in the industry. Livestock and poultry are 
relatively scarce, and the fishing industry must provide not only an important 
share of protein in the diet, but also much of the fertilizer, animal oils, fats, 
and skins. In prewar years, the annual fish catch of Japan proper was about 
6,000,000,000 pounds. 

The most important fish is iwashi or sardine. The iwashi fisheries 
handle anchovy and round herring as well. Only a small fraction of the annual haul 
is taken by the canning industry, the maj or part being su ted and dried. Three
quarters of the total fish oil value in 1938 was sardine oil. Sardine accounts 
f or 2/3 of the annual production of fish-meal, used as fertilizers and animal feeds 
a s well as human food. Other important seu foods are mackerel, bonito, tuna, 
buri, tai, and oysters. The Inland Sea, especial.1y the coast of Hiroshima 
pr efecture, and Ari~e-wan in Kyushu, are the outstanding oyster breeding regions 
i n Southwest Japan. 

Of Japan's 355,000 fishing ve~sels in 1939, 283,000 were without 
engines. Of those with engines, only 123 were steam propel.1ed; the re aining 
71,516 were powered by internal combustion motors - diesels, semi-oiesels, small 
oil and gasoline power units. Only a few sailing vesse s are engaged in aeep
sea fishing off the Japanese coast or in the more remote fishinG groundS. 

About 3/5 of the fishing vessels in 939 were isaribune, flat
bottomed boats propelled by a scull or sails, operating within 20 or 30 mi 8 

of the shore. 
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II. Japanese Fishing Industry (Conttd). 

Roughly 32% of the total Japanese catch was accounted forby the 
southwestern prefectures. The relationship between coastal fishing and deep-sea 
fishin~ in Southwest Japan (as in the country as a whole) was about 7 to 3. 
About t of the 1,500,000 persons engaged in the Japanese f ishing industry in 
1939 lived in the southwest. Within the area, Nagasaki-ken has by far the 
largest coastal catch before the war -- 8% of the total for Japan. Yamaguchi 
was the le ding prefecture in the deep-sea fishing industry. 

"ishing in Honshu , Kyushu, and Shikoku is almost equally divided 
between coastal and deep-sea fishing. Coastal fishing is carried on in a 
multitude of tiny villages near good fi shing areas, with little regard for 
quality of boat havens. Deep-sea fishing, on the other hand is based on a few 
leading fishing ports with true harbor facilities. k small commercial port for 
deep-sea fishing in Japan resembles the older Mediterranean harbors more than it 
does any North American port; it is characterized by permanent stone quays , 
long sea-wall~and neatness of construction . 

The most important fishing ports in Southwest Japan are Shimonoseki 
and Nagasaki. Nagoya, Osaka and Kobe are important as des t inations for aquatic 
pI'oducts and as transshipment points rather than as fishing ports. 

Other important fishing ports are Katsuura (Wakayamaken); Hiroshima 
(Hiroshima-ken) ; Takamatsu (Kagawaken); Muroto (Kochi-ken); Kochi (Kochi-ken) ; 
Tobata (Fukuoka-ken, FIGURE IX -4); Hakata (Fukuoka-ken) ; Kagoshima (Kagoshima
ken); Moji (Fukuoka-ken); Miyazaki (Miyazaki-ken); and l1buratBu (Miyazaki-ken) . 

III. There are many good fishing grounds among the Nansei Islands, but 
fishing 1s not as important as it might be. In 1936 there were in Okinawa 
Prefecture only 14,568 fishermen, only half of whom devoted themselVes entirely 
to fishing. In the same year there were 175 motored fishing boats and 2 , ';:.47 sailing 
craft. Only some 4,395 families, or 3 .6% of all f amilies were engagea in fishing 
in 1933. The value of the 1936 catch in dollars was as follows: 

Fresh fish 
Cuttlefish 
Shark 
Mackerel 
Horse Mackerel 
Tun.a 
Flying fish 
Octopus 
Sea Bream 
Bonito 

TOTbL, including 
others 

$14,500 
10,440 

8,410 
6,090 
6,090 
4,060 
4,060 
4,060 
2.610 

$186,320 
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.111. Fishing Industry (Cont'd) 

Dried Fish and other fish products 

Dried bon! to 
Dried tuna 
Dried cuttlefish 

TOTAL, including 
others 

$262,450 
19,720 

5.220 

.312,4.30 

IV. Fish is an important suppl_entary food in all the Nanpo Shoto. Boui to 
and hOr8e-a8.ckerel are most commonly eaten. 

The poorer houses are only partly noored, the floored part supplying 
platfor. for drying fish. 

Ogasawara and lasan Islands: 
The principal marine products are whale meat ~d oil, tuna, bonito, 

sharks, green turtles and oysters. There are two fishing seasons. From November 
to lIay "whales and tuna are caught, and in the months of June to October bonito is 
taken. 

Bonito is the most iaportant item, the total catch averging 575,000 
pounds annually. )lost of the Bonito catch is dried and production annually avera es 
83,000 pounds (valued at almost $11,000). Tuna are sold fre sh, being preserved in 
the T8.kunan JIaru, a refrigerator ship owned by t he Ogasawara Suisan Kaisha (Ogasa
wara Marine Products Co.) which transports the t una catch to Japan. Tuna are 
also canned, as are oysters and green turtles. The canning center is on Chichi 
Jima, and part of the canned goods is sold to the army for provisions. 

I zu I elands: 
Fishing is as important as agriculture on most of the Izu Islands. Bonito, 

mackerel, horse-mackerel, shrimp, lobster, pike, flying fish, sharks and cuttle-
fish compose the greater part of the catch. Fishermen come from the ma1 n land to 
ba8e their operations in these islands. The surplus catch is transported to Tokyo 
and Yokohama. 

Aoga Shima: 
Bonito and flying fish are caught from canoes, but there 1s no surplu 

after the needs of the islanders have been satisfied. 

Hach1jo Jim!\: 
Fishing is the most important activity, Jd.th griculture, toc -breeding, 

forestry, and industry next in order of importance. In 1936, the products ere 
valued as follows: 

Fishing 
Agriculture 
Stock-breeding 
Forestry 
Industry 

Total 

$13,050 
9,338 
8,700 
6,6l2 
2, 9B7 

40,68? 



IV. Conttd. 

Of the fishing produot., bOnito, tUDIL, hor e1lllloke!"el, flying-ttah, 
shark and outtletish are most important. The bonito and d.okerel are dried, 
but the outtletish are shipped fresh to Tokyo. In the season, fishermen 
oome freD the mainland and even trom Xyushu. Oel1dium, trom 1IIhioh agar ... gar 
is made, 1s gathered. 

I n the tish1ng s ... son, ti.hermen in motor-oraft oome tl'Om Chlba and 
Sh11uoka prefeotures as w 11 as fran 0 Shima. In 1937 there were lome 66 
power fi sh ing boatl al well as a number of eaUing Telsels. 

Kozu ShimIl. 
P'1shing and agrioulture are about equally impor-tAnt , 

engaged in the tirlt oooupation and the women in the I oond. 
mos. oommon fi sh oau~t. Seaweed 1, allo gathered. 

the men be1~ 
Bon! to i, the 

)(1 j& 1ce Shi.DW1. 
Fish a re abundant, particularly bonito and t'1yi~ fi,h. 

a seaweed from whioh agar .... gar i, produoed, is the _jor produot 
of value. Ako 1s the ohief fishing village. 

Oel1dhm, 
in terms 

As supplie s , fish, beef, pork, butte!", ~et potatoes, ta!"o and 
fruits are obtaiD!lble, but only in small quantiti es. Oenerally, prOVisions are 
searoe. 

Many fishing oraft, some of ldlioh have 
pe.rtioularly at Ako. 

o Sh~t 

soline motora , are to be found, 

Fish1ng 1s an important oocupation. The fishin~ oenter is Babu lo, where 
a number of fishing-vessels are based. At ltlbu Ko i8 a large market 1t'here bonito, 
maokerel, horse~okerel , shrimp, lobster, and maokerel pike are 801 daily. The 
ohief fishing season is f rom late spring to early winter. Part of the catoh 1s 
shipped to Tokyo, and to the A ... -Shimosa penin8ula (Chlbe. Pr.,teoture) in Japan. 
All the fi8hermen are i slanders . In the older fi8hin~ villages ot Okada and 
Motamura stook ra1sin~ has largely replaoed fis hing. 

Chiohi J 1ma Retto (Beeohey Group) . 
Fish-canning is one of the prinoipal manu~oturlng aotivities. The Da1 

Nippon Seihyo KIli sha (Great Japen Ioe Manufaoturing Co. ) has an ioe plant with 
a three-ton capaoity at (bura. 

Fishing, partioularly whaling, 1s important, but in recent year~ the 
oatoh has decrea sed. The Toyo Hoge1 Jigyo FAisha (Oriental WhaUng Co.) has an 
office at Qnura. A few turtles are caught. In the past there has been a limited 
amount of 00ra1 fishing. 

v. B. Fisheries. 

An abundance or tish, inoluding sardine, Shark (together oonstituting Jh 
largest part of the catch), tumy, tnrordt1eh, "tat It (favor! te of the Ja~nese), 
bOnito, and shell-fish, is found in the .aters surrounding Formosa, the Spratl y 
Ielands, and Boko-to (Pescadores). Despite fairly large exports ot fresh f'iei1, 
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V. (Cont'd) 

Formosa de peDis upon Japan for larger imports of dried and canned fish. The 
average annual Formosan consumption of fish is estimated to be 25 pounds per 
capita. 

In 1939, 75% or the Formosan fishing catch resulted from deep sea 
fishing, the remainder from coastal fishing. The total catch in 1939 weighed 
4,860,000 kan, or about 40,000,000 pounds, and was valued at over 25,000,000 yen. 
The area of the hatcheries allover the island is about 30,000 ko (72,000 acres). 

(1) Types of Fish. 

Bonito, tunny, ahark, swordfish, and sea-bream are found in the northern 
sea area; bonito and tunny in the eastern sea area" grey mullet, yellow-tail, 
shark, scombremours niponium (a mackerel-like fish), and red sea-bream in the 
western sea area; and tunny, bonito, shark and sea-bream in the southern waters. 
Bonito angling, and trawling for tunny and swordfish are done chiefly from Takao, 
Kiirun, Suo, and Boko-to. From Daibanrachi, at the southern tip of Formosa, 20 
to 50 whales are caught armually by 2 whaling vessels. 

In addition to the salt water catch, hatcheries on 70,000 acres of land 
are devoted to fish culture. Sabachi, grey mullet and crustaceans such as crabs, 
lobsters, and oysters are bred. Sabahi, a favorit e fish of the Chinese, is the most 
important of these. It is cultivates largely on the coast of Tainan province, 
especially at Ampin. Grey mullet is raised in fish ponds in Takao province, and 
oysters and lobsters chiefly along the coasts of Tainan, Taichu, and Takao provinces. 
Carp, grey mullet and other fresh water fish are raised also in Taichu, Tainan, 
and Shinchiku provinces. 

On the flat banks, extending far out to sea from Ampin (Tainan-shu), 
oysters are raised. Qyster shells are placed on bamboo sticks ~tuck into the 
muddy bottom of the flats. These shells attract immature · oysters carried in b.Y 
the tide, and these young oysters, nourished by the tides, grow to a large size 
in 1 yea:r. 

Renkodai, bonito, sharks, and sardines are the most important fish 
caught off Kiirun. 

Dragnet fishing from motorboats yielded catches valued at 3,180,000 
yen. In 1934, 29 boats were e~aged in bonito fishing. Sea-bream fishing has lately 
been declining. Fishing for tunny, spear, and shark has proved very profitable, 
engaging 450 boats in 1935, which had ·catches valued at over 2,000,000 yen. 
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V. (Cont'd) 

The results of aquatic catches in Formosan waters from 1932-1938 are 
presented in Table IX -10. 

TABLE IX -10 

AQUATIC CATCHES IN FORMOSA, 1932-1938 
(In thousand lean) 

TYPE OF FISH 1932 1934 1936 

Sardlne •••••••••• •••••• l,512 2,834 2,898 
Bonito •• • ••••• • • ••••••• 9~ 1,572 1,284 
Tal •••••••• til • • • • • •••••• 328 430 483 
Shark •• o •••••• • .• • •••••• 1,603 1,854 2,031 
funny. eo ••••••••• ••••••• 808 857 1,348 
Swordfish •••••••• •••••• 868 1,190 1,054 
Shellfish •••••••• •••••• 16 53 409 
Shrimps ••••••••• •••• • •• 106 129 151 
Cuttlefish ••••••• ••• • •• 146 186 306 
'Jore]. •••••••• • • • •• • • ••• 2.6 1.2 5.3 
Weeds •••••••• • ••• •••••• 136 83 97 

(2) The Fishing Industry. 

1938 

2,094 
264 
307 

1.626 
971 
669 

. 206 
199 
193 

1.5 
145 

About 130, 000 persons are engaged in the Formosan fishing industry. 
Only about 6,000 of these are Japanese, the remainder being Formosan-Chinese. 
Of this number, about 100,000 are fishermen, 60% of them part-time. 

In 1938, there were reported to be 10,000 fishing boats in operation in 
Formosan waters . Of these, only 1,000 were power vessels. However, the proportion 
of power vessels is believed to be steadily increasing. Based on Kiirun, Takao, 
and Suo are 200 to 300 sea-going fishing vessels powered with kerosene motors which 
can carry equipment and 70 to 100 men. Owing to the war, the Japanese have con
fiscated a number of fishing boats for military purposes, 811 Formosan fishing 
boats being expropriated between 1937 and 1942. 

{3} Fishing Ports. 

The 2 most important Formosan fishing ports are 'fakao and Kiirwh Takao 
is a base f or deep-sea fishing in an area extending from the straits of Basio to 
wat ers near the Philippines. Fishing vessels embarking from TakaQ s~et1me6 remain 
at sea from 25 to 35 days. . ' " 

Fishing- is one of the most important industries in lllrun, . and <the 1939 
aatch from that port was valued at 6,000,000 yen. Other important fishing ports 
are Suo, Shinko, and Mako. 

(4) Imports and ~rts. 

Formosa is not at present self-sufficient in fish but could beCome so. 
Each year Formosa imports more fish than she exports, the chief source of imports 
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v. (4) ]mports and Exports (Con'd). 

being Japan proper. Formosa exports fresh tish to Japan, and imports dried and 
salted filh from Japan. Total imports of dried and salted fish from Japan 
amounted to over 35,000,000 kin (46,667,000 pounds) in 1939; imports of the 
~e items from foreign countries in the ~e year totaled 1.740,~ kin 
(2,320,000 pounds). 

'!'able IX - 11 lilts the amounts of different typel of fish imported 
and exported by Formosa in 1937. 

The following measures have been considered neoessary in order to 
make Formosa self-suffio ient in fish: deep-sea fishing must be further developed, 
improved and inoreased storage and rerrigerati~n facilities must be provided; 
subsidies to fishing companies should be continued; fishing equipment and 
additional sites for boat reoairs should be provided; increases in labor supply 
in the fishing industry should be attempted throu~h shifts within the Formosan 
economy, rather than through the importation of labor from other Far Eastern 
areas. 

TABLE IX - 11 

QUANTITY OF FISH IMPORTS AND EXPORTS, 1937 
(in thousand kin) 

TYPE OF FISH 

herring, salted •••••••••• 
trout, salted •••••••••••• 
mackeral , salted •• , •••••• 
sardine, salted •••••••••• 
fresh fish and shell fish 
hairtall, salted ••••••••• 
salmon, salted ••••••••••• 
cod, dried ••••••••••• •••• 
small fish, dried •••••••• 
cuttle, dried •••••••••••• 
shrimp and prawns, 
dri~d or salted •••••••• 

other sal ted fi sh ••••••• • 
other dried fish ••••••••• 
other shell fish, dried •• 
shark's fins ••••••••••••• 
Konbu (Laminaria) •••••••• 
Other fish and aquatiC 

products ••••••••••• •• 
sea blubbers, salted ••••• 
whale meat ••••••••••••••• 
Katuobusi •••••••• ·••·•••• 

FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 

3,924.3 
3,190.1 

9.0 
32.6 

.7 

38.5 
210.7 

IMPORTS 

JAPANESE 
EMPffiE 

2,211.2 
19,509.7 

2,191.1 
551.3 

7,664.2 
3,114.6 
1,521.1 
1,277.0 
6,131.9 
1,428.4 

2,485.5 
125.2 

1,703.0 

403.6 

144.9 

EXPORTS 

FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 

81.5 
46.6 
71.8 

609.3 

629.6 
373.5 
103.7 

236.5 
84.9 
62.9 

165.8 
161.9 
214.8 

JAPANESE 
EMPIRE 

11,184.8 

111.2 
271.4 
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B. Fisheries 

Although fish are plentiful in the waters off the Palau Islands, 
seafood is subsidiary to vegetables i n the" nat"'!, ~ diet. Deep-sea fishing is 
carried on by both Japanese and natives , tuna and. bonito belng the most 
important varieties caught . Operations are conduct ~d chiefly off Koror and 
Malakal. Lagoon fishing is unimportant in the Palau Islands . The It.'1l"ine 
Products Experimental Station on Koror has been concerned in part with improving 
the efficl ency and output of the fisheries. 

The Japanese South Seas Pearling Fleet , consisting of about 150 diesel
powered vessels, had its headquarters in Koror. 

(2) Fisheries 

Fish were plentiful in the waters of the Celebes Sea Area, and were 
the chief an 1mal food for local populations. Next t o rice, oorn and sago, it was 
t he most important item of diet. 

Natives caught fish along the coasts, while the Japanese engaged in 
deep sea fishing. There was a Japanes e fishing company operating from Ternate 
in Hal.:nahera, one operating from North Borneo, others from Manado in Northern 
Gelebes, and others from Mindanao. Plsh was exported from Northern Celebes, 
North Borneo, t he Sulus, and M1nanso. 

(3) Food processing, refrigeration, and storage. 

Lit tle information is available on f ood process ing, refrigeration or 
storage facilities. The only known installation in the Sulus was an ice plant 
on Jolo Island. One Japanese fish cannery at Manado and a number of ice factories, 
coffee hulling and roasting plants , and mineral water plants were scattered 
through Northern Celebes. British Borneo had a number of ice f actories and rice 
mills, while Mirrlanao had the most extensive f ood processing facilities, including 
a Japar.ese t unafish cannery, a pineapple cannery at Bugo, and several small plants 
for making des i ccated coconut. No facilities were known on Halmahera, Sangihe, 
Talaud, or Dut ch Borneo, although it must be prestmed that very sl'Jl8.l.l and 
primitive rice mills existed. 

Halamahera Sector: 

(2) Fish. 

Fish are abundant. The export of dried and smoked f i sh (known locally 
as IINgoewaro ll.,) was an important coastal industry . The principal centers were 
Kaoe and Paniti on the east coast and Sidangoli on the west coast of Halmahera 
and Ternate. There was a J apanase fishing colony on Ternate before the war. 

Sangihe - Talaud Sector: 

(2) Fish. 

Although fishing was formerly one of the chief occupations of the nativ 
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VII. Sangihe - Talaud Sector (Cont'd). 

their _nts were not satisfied by domestic supply, and considerable quanti ties of 
dried and smoked fish were imported . 

Mindanao Sector: 

(2) Fisheries. 

The coe.stal _tars of Mindanao abound in salt -.ter fish, and there are 
fresh ... tar fiBh in the streams of the interior. The r:atlves rely on local fhh 
for thei r principal animal food. Before the war, 1& rge quanti ti e s of canned f1 sh 
were imported. 

rio st of Mindanao 's fi sh were caught by De. ti ves fi.n ing in shore wi th 
primitive implements. Deep--.ter oommercial fiming -'s done by Japanese, who 
used power trawlers. At present, the absenoe of tormer imports of c&mled f1 sh 
and Japanese use of their fishing boats for other purposes makes it probable that 
the amount of fish available in urban centers has bean sharply reduced. 

Sulu Archipela!o: 

(2) Fisheries. 

Fish are very plentiful in the waters arowld the Sulu ArChipelago. 
Fishing was formerly a principal oooupation, and dri ed fish were exported. 

Northern Celebes Sector: 

(2) Fish. 

Fish if: second only to rice among native foods. Many varieties can be 
found in abundance along the shore line. The natives catch them by means of nets 
or fence-like traps made of bamboo. 

The Japanese have used Mlnado as a fishing base for ~ny years, 
specializing in tuna and bonito. Mitsui and other Japanese firms had pOTier boats , 
-.rehouses and 1 cannery there. Since occupying the Netherlanc!s East Indies, 
the Japanese have expanded their fishing enterprises in Manado. 

VIII. D. Fi shing Industry. 

Before' the _r Japan _s the w>rld's foremost t1shing nation, with an 
annual catch of about 6,OOO,OOO,OOOpo.mds and about 1,500,000 people engaged in 
the induEtry. The largest catch _s sardine, and the .jor part of the sardine 
haul _s salted and dried. Sardine constituted 2/3 01" the annual production 01" 
fish meal, and 3/4 of the total fish oil va1UA in 1938 198.8 in sardine oil. 
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VIII. (Cont' d) 

Hokkaido accounts for about 1/3 of the total Japanese fish catch, and 
its principal hauls are herring, sardine, salmon, mackerel, flounder, and cod. 
Deep sea fishing is decidedly secondary to coastal fishing and is done off the 
eastern shores of the island. The deep sea catch consists of cod, salmon, tuna, 
cuttlefish, seals, sea otters, and a few whales~ 

Prior to the war, Hakodate was a base for the Japanese f i sheries which 
operated neasonally in the Sea of Okhotsk off Kamchatka. 

Cod was fished from modern, diesel-powered trawlers often f ound quit e 
fa:.!' from shore, and Hokkaido also had a considerable number of steam-propeUed 
and other power vessels engaged in fishing. Much of the coastal fishing craft, 
however, was non-power boat.s tased at the many small fishing settlement s which 
dot the coastline . 

l'he 4 principal fishing ports are Hakodate, Otaru, Nemuro , and Muroran. 
Secondary ports are Kushiro, Abashiri, Rumoe, Iwanai, Kiritappu, Suttsu, Esashi, 
and Urakawa. 

VII. D. Fishing Industry. 
. 

(1) General Economic relationships. 

Central Japan produces about 35% of the total annual Japanese fish 
catch. Like the marine industries elsewhere in J apan, ~t pl~s the same r ole in 
the regional economy as meat and dairy industries play in wester n countries. Fish 
and other marine products thus supply an important share of the protein, as well as 
fertilizer, animal oils, and fats, and other industrial needs. Most of the catch 
is consumed in the region, although processed foods (dried, salted, or canned fish) 
and industrial marine products move southward to the centers of dense populations. 
Before the war the chief exports were canned tuna, canned sardines, and agar, but 
the proportion of exported marine products to the total produced was small, in con
trast to the areas farther north, such as Hokkaido and Karafuto . 

(2) Important fishing areas. 

The eastern (Pacific) coast fisheries are much more productive than 
those of the Ja.pan Sea area. Greater natw'al marine resources, more harbors, and 
a higher density of population help to account for a normal concent rati on of at 
least 4/5 of the production on the Pacific shore.' Within the Pacific prefectures 
there is a further marked concentration at Choshi (chiba-ken), a port favorably 
located near the great urban markets of the Kanto r egion. Choshi is also near the 
lanes along which move the principal migratory fish species--sardines, tuna, and 
bonito. 

(3) Species caught, methods. 

The fisheries of the area are diversified, alt hough sardine by far 
outranks other species in weight of total catch. Next to sardines are the various 
members of the mackerel family, as bonito, albacor e, and tuna, as wellas true 
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VIX. (Cont'd) 

(3) Species caught, methods. (Cont'd) 

mackerel. Swordfish and spearfish are taken in the same .fishery. Herring are 
much less important than sardines, ~lthough their habits, the gear used in 
their fishery, and their food and industrial uses are similar to those of sardines. 
Cod, Alaska pollack, and fresh-water species are less significant . Carp, eels, 
and a trout-like fish are widely raised in fresh-water ponds, lakes, and flooded 
rice fields, and constitute . useful adjuncts to the diet of inland farmers, who 
obtain very little animal protein otherwise. (TABLE IX-5). 

TABLE IX-5 
FISHING INDUSTRY, CENTRAL JAPAN, 1939 

PREFECTURE AND NUMBER NUMBER VALUE VALUE WEIGHT 
IMPORTANT OF OF OF <F CF 

FISHING FISHER- FISHING COASTAL DEEP-SEA CATCH 
PCRTS MEN BOATS CATCH CATCH (in kan*) 

(in yen) (in yen) (1937) 
Shizuoka-ken 49,853 7,948 13,451,427 11,011,753 13,270,000 

Numazu 
Kanage.wa-ken 23,128 6,442- 6,904,186 1,076,730 

Misaki 
Tokyo-to 25,820 7,577 4,930,671 712,443 

Tokyo 
18,644 Chibe.-ken 70,895 8,776,873 11,723,343 49,481,000 

Choshi** 
Ibe.raki-ken 26,819 5,951 6,663,246 2,012,517 2,041,000 

Mit 0 
Fukushima-ken 12,852 2,030 3,842,734 6,114,517 2,781, 000 

Onahama 
Miyagi-ken 38,868 8,730 4,379,430 12,143,697 13,991,000 

Shizugawa, 
Shiogama, 
Kesennuma, 
Ishinomaki 

Iwate-ken 4.9,971 10,863 13,296,317 3,834,506 4,829,000 
Miyako, 
Kamaishi 

Aomori-ken 44,463 9,285 15,696,589 5, 470,307 3,346,000 
Aomori, 
Hachinohe, Same. 

Akita-ken 14,577 2,740 2,017,092 632,1l7 
Yamagata-ken 10,596 1,665 930,072 494,342 

Kamo 
Niigata-ken 32,389 7,792 5,410,956 755,804 

Naoetsu 
Niigata 

50,046 Toyama-ken 21,371 2,738 5,594,396 
Ishikawa-ken 23,833 7,320 6,574,212 552,054 

Nanao 
Kanaza.wa 

* 1 kan - 8.267 lb. 
** Choshi is the principal fishing port in Central Japan. Prior to 1940 Chiba-

t~ ha~ 8% of the total catch for Japan proper; Ibaraki and Shizuoka- ken had 
eac • 
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VIX .. (Cont ' d ) 

(4) Prv~ b an g. 

s tooa lor oon, . ptlon by t he 8Iel are d1 str1buted fre.h, dried, 
r 8<'41+ .': CAnned &l:ld fro fish re luxurie , exo pt in the large oit1e.. A. 

no 1m~<·n:~.nt oitie. ~re tar t'r'om the .ea, oh p sea fo ods are n nEally a...aU.able 
1n thcd,- D\r.ICet.. The grea t e.t whole I e di.t r ibuting oenter tor t1 h i. the 
IDu.iern oantra l fish rk t in Tokyo. Another, oh emal ler, is in Yokohama. 

llext to the variou s meth 8 ot r ooeui ng rdines and herr1~ 
(drying, ealting, m1111n~), 8 eoia liEed drying of bonito is perhaps the mOlt 
important prooessing appli to m.?rlne foods. The ery hard-dried bonito known 
a s katsuobushi produoed in Shl zuoka preteoture, il a favorite tood it8m in Japan. 

(5) Featurel wi t h strat e gio taoti oa s1 gnit1oanoe. 

Planing vessel . Da y be enoounter ed almo t ywhere offshore, thout;h 
thdy are li.cely to be mo re aoti ve in the SUIIIIle r mO:lt , and most numerous in the 
vioini ty of the lar ~ .. t in rts on the ealt ooast. In nOnaLl time. the 
Japanoae 1l10t,')r fish " iI: b ted s far '1 1.000 nle s f rom shore, e.peoially 
those 6ngagec. in t~ r..t· ud aJ. oore 1'1 shing . 

AlmCJ i:+ ~"-er' '"1111 bE" of esentral and no "hem Honshu MS a 
sns.ll fishing tl,n aoo .tn n ... "t t e&>. the small r bo t s are u~lly Muled up 
on the beaches. Beaches nay bo enc\.wJ.ter d at oertain per I ods of the year with 
fish-drying _te, and with nets. other fishing gear is contlnous encumbranoe. 
The sun-drying of tich and 8 weeds on beaohe s i8 r&oteri stl0 ot the smaller 
N8hing villages. 

In addition to gill-nets, 11nes , trawl -nets , and ot her gear ueed 
from boate, many fish are taken in stationary trap! or " pound-nets" , moored 
offshore. These are reported to be most numerous along the west (Japan Sea) 
008. st. Since they are obstaole! to ooastal navigation, their locations are 
reoorded in the salling directions. 

SardinAS are gl11- e t ed iA great q ntities, e speoia l l y in the 
SUl1lI:l.er months, as they n."'e dolong the ooa sttJ, .fairly olose to ahore . As the S"'SOll 

progresases, they are .... a ken rth r north. on bo t h eastern a nd we stern COAstS. 
Herring arc t ken off r:'IH ncrthr.eet cvae of Honshu, a nd landed mainly in Aomori 
and Ald ta prefecture • 

The bulk of ho naokerel-like f i shes (tuna . bonito, and albacor e) 
are talCtln off the ~~ t CC.6.st, with trawl-lines and pole-e.nd-l1ne from motoM zed 
boats , oft~n op~r ~~~ s~-o , a l hundr~d miles from shore . The oenter of thie 
1'1 Mary moves north_rd during summer and i!3 pur sued farthest offshore in winter 
months. Bonito are landod ohiefl y in the south in Shizuoka pr e fecture. Albacore 
and tuna are caught fhrtl:e r north , and there a r€l important landi n gs of tuml in 
I'W8.te pr-e':fecturo. • 

The Jap9.n Sea. eoast i s l imited in th e tIl9.okerel- li e fishes, though 
true ma ckerel are 08.ught off I shika?m. , Toyama, and Ni i gata preteotures mainly in 
summar . Cod and Alaska pollaok are taken t he yea r round with lines and in tray:1-
nets in the Japan Sea off western Aamor i pr efecture and Akita prefeoture. Herring 
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VIX. (Cont'd) 
( 5 ) ( Cont ' d) 

are caught principally off the coast of northwestern Honshu. In prewar yePTs 
there was an important Japanese fishery off northeastern Korea and the southern 
coast of the Maritime ProVinces of the U.S.S.ft., conducted from motorized vessels 
based in western Honshu ports. 

Flatfishes and many species of mollusks and crustaceans are t.aken 
throughout the coastal areas; oysters are important only in the indented coasts 
of Iwate and N:iyagi prefectures, and nowhere equal the oyster fisheries of t he 
Inland Sea and more southerly waters. 

Seaweeds are used for food a~d industrial purposes. h most important 
food seaweed (amanori) is raised i n large quantities in the shallow portion of 
Tokyo-wan, and giant kelp (Kombu) is gathered for industrial uses along t he 
northeastern coast of Aomori and northern Iwate prefectures. 

There are runs of salmon and eels in the streams of northern Honshu, 
but the catch is not great as compared with salmon fisheries in Hokka.ido, and 
other northern waters. 
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JAPANESE FISHING I NDlliTRY 
X. 

Because of its position as a warm-water port, Hakodate has become 
the winter anchorage for the fishing vessels operating off Karafuto and the 
Kuriles; and the packing, processing, and storage of fish and fish products 
has become the leading industry of the city. Of the numerous companies 
connected with the fishing industry in Hakodate, the Japanese-Russian Fisheries 
Company, Ltd. is the largest and most important. It is also the principal 
fishing corporation of Japan. 

Included in the large fleet of fishing vessels, which the Japanese
Russian Fisheries Company operates, are Ie refrigerator vessels, each capable 
of freezing 180,000 cases of herring, salmon and salmon trout . 

XI. 

Oldest, but now second in importance among Chtongj in 's industries 
is the fishing industry, which is principally concerned with the extraction of 
oils and fats from iwashi, a giant sardine. To tbis end Ch t ongj in supports 
a large fishing fleet and several wel l -equipped factories, most of which are 
now devoted to producing glycerine. In 1937, the iwashi catch amounted t o 
5,OOO,COO barrels, and it is reported that the amount was increasing each 
year thereafter. The Kyodo (Godo) Fat and Oil Company, a Mi tsui concern and 
the largest producer of fish-oils in northeastern Korea, is situat ed just east 
of the small vessels harbor, in the portion of t he city which l ies on the penin
sula. With the exception of the Hayashikane Freezing Company, which is just 
inland of the small industrial quay (P..eference 27) southward of the south 
breakwater , the remainder of the fishing industry is concentr ated at Industrial 
Harbor B, which was originally planned solely as a fishing harbor, but which 
now serves other industry as well. These plants surround the western and northern 
s ides of the Harbor, and include the Hayashikane Cannery, t he Korea Fat and 
Oil Co., the Seishin Yarine Supply Co., the Purse-Seiners Associat ion, the 
High Seas Products Co., the North Korea Marine Products Co . , t he Japan Food 
Supply Co., and the 19awa Manufacturing Co. All, with the exception of the 
Purse-Seiner s Association, which is undoubtedly a fishermen's co-operative, 
are private companies engaged in canning or the extraction of oils and fats. 
The quays around the harbor are equipped with modern conveyors f or the dis-
chare;;e of cargo, and three oil tanks with a tota} capac i ty of 1,000 tons are 
said to stand close inland of the harbor; whether these are for petroleum or 
fish-oil st orage is not clear. 

XII . 

With Aomori, the port of Hachinohe i s out standing i n Aomori Ken for 
its fishing industry. The value of the coastal cat ch in t he ken in 1939 was 
15,600,000 yen, and of the deep sea catch, 5,400,000 yen . In 1936 there were 
at least two canneries. 
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XII. (Cont I d) In the Hachinohe area, the isW n s son is frOfT: Jun 
through Nov9nber and the value of the catch is 2,000,000 en annuall. Th 
avera ge tonnaee of fishing boats is 17.9 tons . Jt is pr obabl Cit a out 90 
.er cent of the fishi ng vessels is power ed. 

Pg. 10, Whaling. 

There i s a whaling station on the coast west f S~ Re orts r 
that some attempt has been p~de to use tre whale oil, which is r odu c d, as 
a petrol~um substitute. Th~re js also fresh M~at , car d food wha]e oil, 
fertilizer, and other p roducts. Winches are used in proc ssine the hal s 
wh i ch were pulled i nto the station by the whalin~ boats. 

XIll. Fishery is an important source of food in tb Japa.n se .:andat d 
Islands. In 1937, 4,7 55 of the population were enGabed in fishinf, on a c~.
mercial basis. It is estimated that their CCltch totalled mOl e than 10, 000 
metric tons. It Vias valued at ¥b,8b2,588 ($1,990,150) a Q th manuf ctures 
therefrom were valued at ¥5,484,774 ($1,590,584). In 1936, when the Catch 
was ha.lf that size , a tota l of 453 craft, of which 216 had engines, 'tier p.n
ea ged in fishing on a corrnne~cial basis. BOnito, tur.ny, mackerel and horse
mackerel made up the bulk of the catch. 

Ailuk (Tindal , Watts) Atoll: 
Fish are abundant, par ticularly tuna, Loni to, nd flyin - ish. 

~ (Arhno) Atoll: 
Horse-mackerel and flying-fish are abundant; al~o a fpYI at herH j n 

s Tfaller quantities. Native canoes arF. only craft available. 

JalUit (Bonhan) Atoll: 
Providp.s fish canneries for surrounding atolls. 
Besides s nal1 sloops and nativ~ canoes, th r~ wer iII 191.0 som 

50 harbor craft with Diesel engines of from :'". to 300 rOl'S 'pOlfer . 

Kwajalein (Kwa jalong) Atolls 
There are many kincs of fish, j ncluding poi s o ous variet i es. Tur 

bonito, horse-mackerel ant: shark are a~undant. 

Lae Atoll: 
Fish are abundant. 

Likieo Atoll: • Abundant fish. ear t he entrallce bo ito, ta n : ... lo ,- t,a: c n 
be caught, and on the northeast side ne ' 1' Jarutonii Is :'anO thE"r ar o ny 
giant clams . 

1!.aloelap (Kaven, Cal vert) il.toll: 
I- ors - rla cr,erel , sal ' ine a t. tuna . 

;,ti,li (~!ille , JM r ve) Atoll : 
Tuna, nackerel nd bU:locl t . 
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Namorik (:Baring) Atoll: 
Fish are abundant and tuna, horse-mackerel and flying-fish 

are easi~ caught. 

Uttrik (Kut usov) Atoll: 
Flying-fish and squills are abundant. There are very few poisonous 

fish. 

'/lotj~ (Romanzov) Atoll: 
Great numbers of horse-mackerel, sardine and tuna. 

XIV 

Tuna. ~d bonito are caught around the i s l and and dried. '!here are 
a large n~uber of ~~oes ; each native household owni ng four or five. 

Fart II , Y.arianas Islands, Pagan I sland, pg . 44. 

Tun8 e.re ~t in the sea west of the southern volcano. 

Part II, l-1arianas Islands, Saipan Island, ~. 54. 

Fishing is an important industry. In 1931, 1,250.000 pounds of 
bonito and 40,000 pounds of tuna were CBUght in the Marianas group. Some of 
the catch is exported. 

A large number of harbor craft are at 5aipan, probe.bly ;-nore than 
at e.IW other of the Islands under t;land8.te. There are nlUl\Y' Japanese motor 
saffi!;"Jans for fishi!l6 and many na.tive canoes. 
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13. 

Source: James Franklin M. Bland, a British subject , was born in Dublin, Ireland 
6 June 1905. At present he is a Captain in the Canadian Arrru and is an 
Administrative officer stationed in Vancouver , ]3.C.; he resides at 1869 VI 17th 
Street. After graduating from college, Bland obtained a position with the 
Rising Sun Petroleum Company, subsidiary of the Shell Gil Company and was 
stationed in Japon frora December ),926 until January 1941. During this time 
he was stationed at various ti:res in Kobe, Yokohama, Sendai, Otaru, Osaka 
and Nagoya. He bas a good command of the Japanese language but does not 
read or write it. 

Brief: The following report contains information on the fishing industry of 
the Sanriku Coast which extends from Y'dna.to on the North to Shiogama in the 
south on the Japanese Island of Honshu. Inforr!l8tion n.s ): J['nuary 1941. 

FISHnTG I}.J1lJSTRY OF 3.Al\RIlaJ OOAST: (From 380261 K., 141020130" E. t C'J 

38019130" N., l4l0021E. 

1. According; t o Bland., ~hore \lJaters off northeF.lstern Honshu are the 
source of supply of fish for local axens. Cuttlefish, flr.el ts and other small 
var~eties are obtainable generally the year around, the only exception being 
periods when weather conditions do not permi t fish:'ng . The boats used for 
this fishing are small, mmy of 1t.hich are manually operated; however, some 
are equipped with engines which use kerosene or lit';ht oil. 

2. The larger fish, .. .m.ich includes the Deep-sea Ttmny(Maguro) and 
Boni ta, (Katsuo), 81'e a National source of food for the Japanese Empire. The 
large-fish season off the Sanriku Coast is from 15 Septerriber to 15 December. 
The. Japane.se boats used in this industry are equlp;:ed ..,..rith diesel engines of 
50 to 80 HP. These boats are very seaworthy and are operated well over a 
thousand miles off shore. 

3. ~'lhen the fish are brought ashore, they are placed in cold storage 
and shipped by truck allover the country. l:/ith the exception of Kamaishi, 
the ports on the Sanriku· Coast all have rail facilities. These _ports 
are normal1y supplied by tankers, but if thi£service is disrupted, the oil 
can be shipped by rail tank cars. If both the rail and sea routes are 
disrupted , the fishing industry would be crippled resulting in a serious blow 
to a source of food \.;hich is of national importance to the Japanese. 

l~. The Turuw and Bonita season open in M."Irch or April off the Coasts 
of Kyushu and Shikoku. 'ilie fish gradual1y move north and eas t until by 
the middle of September they are located off the Sanriku Coast. Boats 
from allover the Southern and 1,'lestern parts of Japan take part in the 
fishing season. For eXc-'1l1lple, when the fish are off the Sanriku Coast, there 
vall be boats from Kacoshima, KoChi, Shidzuoka and Tokyo ~, as well as local 
Sanriku Coast Boats, 1.-.rhO themselves have follov18d schools of fish from the 
Southern Islands of the Japanese EmpJ.re. 
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5. The fishing grounds Bre so far off shore thst it is relatively 
immeterisl es to which port boats will csli to unload their cAtch snd tske on 
fresh supplies. There is cons~uestly a keen interport competition end as 
a result, it i s impossible to foretell exectly where oil supplies will be 
needed most. During pesce time, the oil companies maintained tankage up the 
cosst equivalent to ebout3 times the peak monthly raquirements of the whole 
COt r.t. Bland suggested that if this tenkege is kept full it could represent 
a ~lseful emergenc~ supply for the Japanese Navy if other sources should fail. 

6. According to Bl end, t he main ports supplying oil for the fishing 
industry are as follows: (All of these ports have reil facilities end could, 
if necessary, be supplied by rail tank-wagon - with the exception of Kamaishi.) 

Principe 1 Ports: 

Tsurumi • ••••• • (USHO Chart #5546, App. 350 30' N., 139°41' E.) 
Onogewa • ••• e •• (USHO Chert #2190, app. 38D27'12"N;14l0 27'12ME.) 
Ofunato • ••••• • (USHO Chart #5549, app. 39003' 35"N;141043'30"E.) 
Nonei (Acmori) •••• (USHO Chert #5315, app. 4QC5l' N., 140°51' E.) 
Akkeehi (Hokkeido) •• • {USHO Chart #5545, epp. 4)006' N., 144°50' E.) 

Sma lier Port s : 

Shiogama •• • • • • (USHO Chert #2190, epp. 380 19' 20"N.,1410 02'E.) 
IshiDomaki • • • •• (USHO Chart #2190, app. 38026'30"N.,14l0 2l'E.) 
Kesennuma •••• •• (USHO Chart #5549, lJPP. 3S054'15"N. ,141°34 '25"E.) 
Kamaishi •• •••• (USHO Chart # 2726,app. 3SOl6'15"N., 141052'45"E .) 
Miyako •• • • ••• (USHO Chert #2726, epp. 39038' N., 141050' E.) 
Mineto ••• •••• (USHO Chart #2190, epp. J8026' N., 141020' E.) 

YVI (5) Fishing: 

The Korean f ish cstch wss one of the lsrgest in the Jspenese Empire, 
end yielded annually sn average of 2,800,000,000 pounds in the middle 1930's. 
The grea ter pert of the deepsea fishing took plece off the east coast, and 
this was the source of most of the exports of see foods. Sardine, which 
represents ted f:XJ% of t he catch i n 1939 , was an important export. About 
400,000 persons were dependent upon fishing for their livelihood. 

XVil. (2) Fisheries. 

Edible fish are abundant in weters around Formosa, the Spratlys, and 
the Pescsdores, but Japan proper supplies most of the dried and selted fish 
consumed in Formosa. Deep-see fishing accounts for 3/4 of the Formosen catch; 
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JJL~IS No. 87, Formosa (Taiwan) , Vol. 1 of 3, June, 1944, Chapter I, 
Page 19. (Cont'd) . 

the remainder is coastal or from fish hatcher ies which cover about 72,000 
acres on the island. Sardine and shark are the largest part of the catch; tunny , 
swordfish, tai, bonito , and shellfish are caught in lesser quantities. The 1939 
total catch was about 40 , 000,000 pounds. 

Principa l fishing por t s are Takao and Klirun ; lesser fishing ports are 
Suo, Shinko, and Mako . About 130 , 000 persons (most of t hem part-time) and 
10,000 boats (1, 000 power driven) were engaged ·i n t he Formosan fishing industry 
in 1938. 

---0---

INDEX 

Location 

Abashiri . ..... . .. . .. .... . ....... 10 
Aburatsu (Mi yazaki-ken) .. ....... 2 
Ailuk (Tindal , ":'latts) AtolL.... 15 
Akita •• • •• • •••• . ••• • •• • ••••••••• 11, 12 
Akkes hi (Hokkaido).............. 18 
Alec ••• •••• •• • • •••••••••••••••••• 
. .A.Inpin • •••• • • • • •• ••• ••••••••••••• 
Aoga Sh ima . . . •• • •.••..•.•.• • •••• 

4 
5 
3 

Aomori •• • •••• ••••••••••••• 11,12,13,14 
Arno (Arhno) Ato l l.............. 15 
Awa-Shi mosa . • • . •• • .•••.••.•••••• 
Bas 10 ••. • • ... . .• • ••..••..•.•.••• 
13oko-to •. . ... .• . ••.......••••••• 
Caroline Islands • • •••••••••••••• 

4 
6 

5,6 
1 

Celebes Sea Area ................ 8 
Chiba •.• . ••• • •• •.•••••••••••• 4,10,11 
Chichi Jima . .. . . ................ 3,4 
Ch t ongj in. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 
Ghoshl •.. .• . ...••.•....••..•.••• 10,11 
Daibanrachi.. . . . ................ 5 
Dublon. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~sashi .••••• •• •• ~.............. . 10 
Formosa ••••••••• ••••••• 4, 5 , 6,7 , 18 , 19 
Fukushima-ken.. . . ......... .. . ... 11 
Habu Ko......... .......... ... . . . 4 
Hachijo Jima... ....... ....... . . . 3 
Hachinohe, Same........ .... 11,14,15· 
Hakata (Fukuoka-ken).. . . ........ 2 
Hakodate ••••• • • ••••••••• •••••• • • 10,I4 
IlalniaheI'a. • . . . • . • • • . . . • • • • . • . • • . 8 

Location 

Hiroshima ... ....... . . .. .. . . . . . 1 , 2 
Hokkaido... .. .. ... .... . . . .. 10,13 
Honshu...... .. . .. .. .. .. 2,12,13, 17 
Ibaraki-ken. . ... . . ....... . .... 11 
Inland Sea... . . . .... . ......... 1 
Ishikawa ••••• •• ••••••• • ••••••• 11,12 
Ishinomaki • • ••• • • ••••••••••••• 11 ,18 
Iwana 1. . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • 10 
Iwate..... .. .. .. ..... . .. 11,12,13 
Izu Islands......... .. . . ...... 3 
Jaluit (Bonham) Atol l ......... 15 
Japan Sea..................... 12 
Jarutonii Island... . ....... .. . 15 
J010 Island..... . ............. 8 
Kagoshima • ••••••• • •••••••••••• 2,17 
Kamai s hi. ............... 11,17,18 
Kamcha t ka. . .. .. . .•••.. •.• . ..•• . 10 
Kamo. • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . • • • 11 
Kanagawa-ken.................. 11 
Kanazaw8...................... 11 
Kanto......................... 10 
Kao e. • . . . . • . • . . • . • • . • . . . . • . • . • 8 
Karafuto ••••.••••••••••••••••• 10,14 
Kasan Islands................. 3 
Katsuura ('.'lakayamaken)........ 2 
Kesennurna ••••••••••••••••••••• 11,18 
Ki irun· •.•••••..............•.. 5,6,19 
Kiritappu .•••••••••••••••••••• 
Ko be •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Koc hi ... • •.•...•.•.•...•....•• 

10 
2 

2,17 



Location 

Korea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Koror ..•....•.....• ... . • • •.•• 
Kozu Shima •..•.•. •••• •••••••• 
Kuriles • ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kushiro •.• 
Kwaja1eio 

. . . . . . . . . . ~ ....... . 
(Kwaja1o ng) Atoll •• 

Kyushu • .• •••••••• •• •••• • ••• 
Lae AtolL •• 
Llkiep Atoll •••• 

. . . . . 

. .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . t~ako •• •• 

Malakal. 
Ma10elap (Kaven ,Ca1vert)Ato11 
r~anado ••••••••• •••••• · .. 
r.landated Islands •• .... 
.. :arianas Islands •• 
. .'ari time Provinces of U. S. S. R 
~,'i1i (ilii11e,Mulgrave )Ato1l. •• 
:1~i!1anao •••• 
1~ ina to ••••• 

... ... ...... 
rv~ i Ode neo •••••• •••••••••• ••••• 
~iS8ki ••••• ••• ...... ... 
1: i to ........ .. . 
yiyagi ••••••• •••••• . . . . . 
l:iyake Shima .......... ...•.•• 
~·!i yako ...... ........ ..... . ... . 
r':iyazaki (Miyazaki -ken) •••••• 
Uoji (Fulcuoka-ken) •••••• · .. 
j~otomura ••••••• •••••••••••• •• 
~':uroran ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~!uroto (KOC hi - ken). 
Nagasaki-ken •• . . . . . . ...... . ........ . . "Jagoya •• 
llJamorik (Baring) Atoll.. · .. 
Nanao ••••••••••• ••••••••••• •• 
Nanpo Shoto ••••• •••••••••• • • • 
i~ansei Islands •••• ••••••• •• •• 
Naoetsu .•••••• .•••••••••.•••• 
Nemuro ••.••••• ••••••••••••••• 
Niigata .••.••••••.••••••••• •• 
Nonai (Aomorl ) .••. ••.•.••..•• 
North Borneo •••••••• • ........ 
Northern Celebes. .......... .. 
Numazu ••• ••••• 
Oi'"unato ••••••• 

.... ........... ...... ......... 
Ogasawara •••••• • ............. 
o leads ••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 

13,18 
8 
4 

14 
10 
15 

1,2,4,17 
15 
15 

6,19 
8 

15 
8,9 

15,16 
16 
13 
15 

8 
17,18 

8,9 
11 
11 

11,13 
4 

11,18 
2 
2 
4 

10 
2 
2 
2 

16 
11 

3 
2 

11 
10 

11,12 
18 

8 
8,9 

11 
18 

3 
'4 
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Location 

Okinawa ••• . ........... . . . . ..... . Omura ••••• 
Onahama ••• 
Onogawa ••• 
Osaka ••••• 
OShima •••• 

. ... 

Otaru •••••• 
Palau Islands •• 
Pani t1. ...• 
Pescadores . 
Philippines •• 
Ponape. 
Rumoe ••• 
Saipan. 
Sangihe- Ta1aud 

. .... 
· ..... · ..... 

. . 
........ 

sector. 
Sanriku Coast .•••• •••• ..... 
Sea of Okhotsk •••••••••••••••• 
ShidzuOkS. . • .• •••• • . ••••..•• 
Shikoku. . .. .. . .•.•.•.. 
Shimo noseki. 
Sh inch iku ••• 
Shinko . •••• • 
Shiogama •••• 
Shi zugawa . 
Shizuoka •• 
Sidangol1. ... 

· ............ . 

· ... .. · ... · .. · ... 
Sprat1y Islands •• · ... 
Sulu Archipelago •• · ..... 
Sulus. ..... . .. · ...... 
Suo ••• · .......... . 
suttsu ••• ... · .......... . 
Ta1chu ••••••••••• · .. 
Tainan. .. ..... · ... · .. 
Takamatsu (Kagawaken) • ........ 
Takao ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ternate ••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
Tobata (Fukuoka-ken) •••••••••• 

2 
4 

11 
18 

2 
4 

10 
8 
8 

4,18 
6 
1 

10 
16 

8 
17 
10 

, 17 
2,17 

2 
5 

6,19 
11,17,18 

11 
4,11,12 

8 
4,18 

9 
8 

5,6,19 
10 

5 
5 
2 

5,6,19 
8 
2 

Tokyo ••••••••• 
Toyama •.•••••. 
Tsurumi ••••••• 

3,4,11,12,13, 17 · .... · .. · .............. . 
TJrakawa ••••••••••••••.•••••••• 
Utirik (Kutusov) Atoll •• 
wotje (Romanzov) Atoll.. 

. .... . . ... 
Yamagata-ken •• . ..... . . . . . . 
yarnaguchu ••••• · ............. . 
Yokah.am.a ..................... .. 

11,12 
18 
10 
16 
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Fish and Other Marine Products 

Agar-agar •........ ...•.••••••• 
Albacore ••••••••.•••• ••••••••• 
Anchovy •••••••••••••• ••••••••• 

4,10 
10,12 

1 
Bonito •••• l,2,3,4,5,6 ,8,9,10,12,15,16,17,19 
Buri. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • 1 
Carp.......................... 11 
C lam.s. • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 
Cod ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
Coral ..................•. •.••. 
era bs •••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 

7,10,11 
4,6 

5 
Cuttlefish.. . ........ .. 2,3,4,6,7,10,17 
Eels.......................... 1,11,13 
Flounder................. ... .. 1'1 
Flying fish ••• ••••••••••••• 
Gelidi\1IIl •••••••••••••• •••••• •• 
Hairta11 .......•.... ••.•.•.••• 

2,3,4,15,16 
4 
7 

Herring ••••..•••.•••.• 1,7,10,11,12,14 
Katsuobushi 

(hard dried bonito) ••••.••••• 
Katuobus1 ...••••.•••••••••.••• 
Kelp, giant .••••••. •• ••••.•••• 
Konbu (Laminaria) ••••••••••••• 

12 
7 

13 
7 

Lobsters..... ..... ... .. .•.. ..... 3,4,5 
Mackerel....... ...... 1,2,3,4,7,10,11,15 
Mackerel, horse............. 2,3,4,15,16 
Mullet, grey.................. 5 
Ngoewaro.(srnoked fish)..... ... 8 
Octopus.. . .................... 2 

Preservation of Fish 

Canning............. 1,3,4,5,8,9,10,12,15 
Drying......... 1,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,-12,16,18 
Salting.............. .... 1,7,9,10,12,18 
!3rnoking.. ...•••••.•••••••••••• 8,9 

Fish and Other Marine Products 

Oysters •.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pi ke ••.••.•.•...••.••••..••••. 
Pollack, Alaska ••••••••••••••• 
Renkodai ••••••••••••••••• ••••• 
Sa bachi •...........•.•.••.• ••• 
Sabah1 •••..••••••••••••••••••• 

1,3,5,13 
3,4 
11 

5 
5 
5 

Salmon..................... 7,10,13,14 
Sardine . 1,4,5,6,7,9,10,11,12,14,15,16,18,19 
Sea brea.m..................... 2,5 
Seals .......... ~ .. . . . . . . .. . . . • 10 
Sea otters.. ...... ............ 10 
Seaweed ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4,6,13 
Scombremours niponium 

(a mackerel-like fish)...... 5 
Sharks........... 1,2,3,4,5,6,15,17,19 
Shellfish..................... 1,4,6,7 , 19 
Shr imp ••••••••••• • • • " • • • • • • • • • • 3, 4 , 6, 7 
Smelts.. ...... ................ 17 
Spear............... ... .... ... 5,11 
Squills....................... 16 
Swordfish ••••••••••••••••••••• 4,5 , 6,11,19 
Tai •. . ...... ... . . •.••.......•• 1,4,6,19 
Trout... .. .. . ................. ?,11,14 
Tuna.... . . .. . .... 1.2,3,4,8,~,10,12,15,16 
Tunny.... ... ... ........ 4,5,6,15,17,19 
Turtle .................... .. ~. 3,4 
~'lhale .•............•.....•• "... 3,4,?, 10,15 
Yel1ow~tail................... 5,15 
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